**Vintage Chair Makeover DIY**

**Items needed:**
- Fabric
- Chalk paint
- Foam brushes
- Fiber fill
- Stencils
- Staple Gun
- Screwdriver

**Instructions:**
1. **Using a screwdriver, remove the screws holding the seat to the frame. Set the seat aside.**
2. **Paint the chair frame desired color. Two coats are recommended.**
3. **In between coats and while the paint is drying, attach fiber fill over the original seat, using a staple gun.**
4. **Attach fabric over the fiber fill, using the same technique.**
5. **When paint is dry, if desired, dab in stencils. Let dry.**
6. **Re-attach seat with original screws, or if needed, longer screws to accommodate the extra padding.**
7. **If desired, brush a light coat of transparent sealer over the painted areas of the chair.**